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foreword from head of communicaTion

Dear colleagues,

When communicating our humanitarian work 
with our National Society members and ex-
ternal audiences, it is important to have a 
common approach and convey a consistent 
look and feel across the organization.

To this end, the communication department 
has developed a new visual identity that was 
created in consultation with numerous de-
partments and colleagues around the world 
and approved by senior management. To 
support the required implementation of this 
visual identity, we have designed simple and 
effective templates to unify our publications 
and messages (both print and digital), and 
to make it easier for International Federation 
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
(IFRC) staff to produce professional-looking 
communication tools.

These guidelines provide direction on how 
to util ize these templates which clearly  
ref lect who we are and what we do. 
Whether you want to send an official letter, 
develop a case study or produce a high-
impact presentation, there is a template to 
suit your needs.

I ask all staff – at the secretariat, in the 
zones, regions and in the country offices – 
to utilize these communications tools in your 
daily work. By doing so, you will help to en-
sure that we communicate globally with one 
consistent voice – one that reflects Strategy 
2020 and our collective intent to continue 
saving lives and changing minds.

If you have any questions or template needs, 
please do not hesitate to contact your zone 
communications manager or Reda Sadki, 
Senior Officer, IFRC Design and Production 
at +41 (0)22 730 4426, or, reda.sadki@ifrc.org

With regards, 

Pierre Kremer 
Head of Communication

mailto:reda.sadki%40ifrc.org?subject=visual%20identity%202011%20request
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Key concepTs for visual idenTiTy 

The strategic importance of effective visual 
communication to articulate who we are and 
what we do is widely acknowledged. 

We want every form of visual communication 
to consistently reflect the IFRC’s identity. Our 
goal is to reach the same level of quality and 
impact achieved in formal publications across 
the organization’s visual communication. We 
want content authors to work with tools they 
already know so they can focus their time and 
energy on content. We also want them to be 
able to self-publish documents consistent with 
our visual identity, without adding extra layers 
of work.

In a digital world, we also want to ensure that 
content and its visual presentation can be 
easily repurposed for the web and for mobile 
platforms, using existing resources to move 
beyond a print-centric workflow.

Achieving these goals requires four ingre-
dients: tools, time, skills and resources. 
We need the right tools, preferably ones 
we already know. We need time to develop 
and apply skills to use those tools. And, of 
course, we need to ensure that resources 
are available to add value to our visual com-
munication.

Our visual identity implementation framework 
aims to provide the means to achieve these 
goals, first by leveraging existing workflows 
that have proven their effectiveness, and then 
by developing a new digital workflow to em-
power authors to self-publish visually con-
sistent content-rich documents.

We will continue to offer basic Microsoft Word 
templates, incorporating elements of our re-
vised visual identity, available on FedNet and 
via Word’s My templates menu.

Additionally, content authors will have access 
to Typéfi, a new tool developed as part of the 
FedPub project (see sidebar) which can be 
accessed from Microsoft Word to offer much 
more flexibility and control over visual presenta-
tion. Authors will be able to include elements 
– photos, pull quotes, tables, figures, etc. – and 
then push a button to compose this content 
into a unified layout with a consistent look and 
feel, using the appropriate design template.

Whatever the workflow, the design and pro-
duction team will continue to offer and sup-
port all aspects of production, working with 
authors from the early planning stages through 
to printing and distribution, in close collabora-
tion with the rest of the communication team.

the FedPub (“Federation 
Publishing”) project includes three 
components:  

1. layout automation to empower 
content authors to self-publish 
using visual identity templates 
to reduce costs, save time and 
improve visual presentation; 

2. Print on demand to move from a 
push model (where iFrC distributes 
publications) to a reader-focused 
model where copies are printed 
only on request; and 

3. e-publishing to transition 
from a print-centric workflow to 
leverage new delivery mechanisms, 
platforms and formats.
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logotype

a
The cornerstone of every organization’s visual identity is its 
logotype. The word logotype is defined as the emblem and 
the approved text, used together. In this manual you will find 
guidelines on how to graphically display the logotype in order 
to strengthen the image of the International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies.
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red cross red crescenT emblems 2.1

01. Background
The red cross and red crescent emblems are our 
greatest brand strengths, immediately recognized, 
and representative of both the IFRC and the National 
Societies.

The use of the emblem for 
protective purposes is a 
visible manifestation of 
the protection accorded by 
the Geneva Conventions to 
medical personnel, units and 
transport.

The use of the emblem for indicative purposes 
in wartime or in times of peace shows that 
a person or item of property has a link with 
the International Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement.

02. emblems
The red cross and red crescent emblems are sym-
bols of protection in times of armed conflict. Their 
use is enshrined in international humanitarian law. 
Article 44 of the First Geneva Convention of 12 August 
1949 makes the distinction between the protective 
use and the indicative use of the emblems and out-
lines the general rules governing the two uses. The red 
crystal is an addition to these two symbols.

The regulations regarding the graphic depiction of ei-
ther a red cross, a red crescent or a red crystal on a 
white background must be strictly adhered to by all 
components of the Movement. For a more detailed ex-
planation, consult the Regulations on the use of the emblem 
of the Red Cross or the Red Crescent by the National Societies 
(Council of Delegates, Budapest, 1991) and the Additional 
Protocol to the Geneva Conventions of August 1949 relating to 
the Adoption of an Additional Distinctive Emblem – Protocol 
III – (Diplomatic Conference of States Parties to the 
Geneva Conventions, Geneva, 8 December, 2005).

Protective use – used in times of armed conflict.

Indicative use – used to show that people or objects 
displaying the emblems are linked to the International 
Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement. Note: See Annex to Rule 1 paragraph 1.3, corporate identity, page 629 of the Statutes 

and Regulations – Rules of procedure of the IFRC for more information.

https://fednet.ifrc.org/graphics/Fednet_files/Governance_01/Constitution_and_Rules_of_Procedure_01-010-001/Constitional_Review_WG_2006/RoP_FFinal_EN.pdf
https://fednet.ifrc.org/graphics/Fednet_files/Governance_01/Constitution_and_Rules_of_Procedure_01-010-001/Constitional_Review_WG_2006/RoP_FFinal_EN.pdf
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inTroducing The ifrc logoType

04. elements

The International Federation logotype has three ele-
ments:

1. The red cross and the red crescent – the emblems 
of the Movement.*

2. The red rectangle around both emblems – Note 
that you cannot use this shape on its own. Always use  
the emblems with the wording to represent the IFRC 
logotype.

3. The wording International Federation of Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Societies.

The relationship between these three elements is fixed 
and must not be altered.

To ensure that you correctly use our logotype in visual 
communication, we encourage to contact the design 
and production team.

*	 The	use	of	the	two	emblems,	with	no	rectangle	and	with	no	wording,	
depict	the	Movement.	The	International	Federation,	the	National	
Societies	and	the	International	Committee	of	the	Red	Cross,	together,	
make	up	the	Movement.	The	use	of	this	emblem	is	restricted	to	those	
occasions	when	the	whole	Movement	is	represented.	The	Movement	
style	guide	is	available	on	request.

➋

Emblems of The International 
Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement

Red rectangle around emblems

The wording International 
Federation of Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies

➊ ➌

03. Basic rules
When using the red cross and red crescent emblems, 
we have a responsibility to ensure that their principal 
significance as internationally recognized symbols of 
protection during armed conflict is upheld.

Here are some basic rules to follow when using the 
emblems (Red Cross or Red Crescent). 

1 The cross and the crescent must always be in plain 
solid red.Their shapes must not be altered. The cross 
and the crescent must be two dimensional, not three 
dimensional.

2 The cross and the crescent must always appear on a 
white background. No variations, not even beige or 
grey shading, are allowed.

3 No lettering, design or object should be superim-
posed on the white background or on the cross or 
crescent itself. The cross and the crescent may not 
be used in series as a border, repetitive decoration, 
typographic embellishment or shown as a drawing in 
perspective.

4 Do not use the emblem alone. Please use the emblem 
with the full name placed on the righthand side.

5 Type must align left vertically with the right-hand 
edge of the emblem.

6 The typeface selected for the wording is an integral 
part of the logotype and cannot be altered.

mailto:reda.sadki%40ifrc.org?subject=IFRC%20logotype%20request%20for%20use
mailto:reda.sadki%40ifrc.org?subject=IFRC%20logotype%20request%20for%20use
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05. size
The minimum width for the IFRC logotype is 60 mil-
limetres for the single language version.

The minimum width for the four-language IFRC logo-
type is 100 millimetres.

06. exclusion zone
An exclusion zone allows our logo to stand out and to 
protect it from being undermined by other elements.

A clear space should always be provided around the 
logo as shown below. The minimum distance that 
must be respected on all four sides of the logotype is 
equal to the height of the vertical axis of the emblem. 
This space is defined by the red cross taken from the 
logo at usage size. This means that the space sur-
rounding the logo will proportionately have the same 
amount of space around it regardless of usage size.

100 mm

60 mm
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07. iFrC logo colour
Pantone© 485 – a bright, vibrant red, universally rec-
ognized as our corporate red – has been chosen for our 
logo to inspire enthusiasm, activity and support for 
our values.

See below for corresponding formulas in four-colour 
process, RGB process and web colours.

Please also refer to section 3.2 (pages 26/27) for more 
information on primary and secondary colour pal-
ettes.

08. iFrC logo typeface
The wording International Federation of Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Societies is set in Helvetica Neue 55/
Regular.

The typeface/font selected for the wording is an inte-
gral part of the logotype and cannot be altered. The 
wording is set on two lines. Lower case and upper case 
must also be respected, as shown on the next page.

09. logo usage – colour
We must always aim to produce the logo in its primary 
palette: red and black. It should never appear on any 
colours other than white or red. Care must be taken 
to avoid dark, busy or non-contrasting photographic 
backdrops to the logo, to ensure maximum impact and 
legibility.

When it is not possible to use the logo in its pri-
mary palette, it is reversed out on a warm grey 
(Pantone© 410) or used in black. The logo never ap-
pears in a single colour other than black or white.
Below are examples of logos on these acceptable col-
oured backgrounds. 

Pantone 485
CmyK 0:95:100:0
rVB 220:40:30
weB #ee3224

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890
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10. working language versions
The four working languages of the International 
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies are 
Arabic, English, French and Spanish.

The emblem is always placed to the left of the wording 
for the English, French and Spanish logotype. Type 
must align left vertically with the right-hand edge of 
the emblem.

The emblem is placed to the right of the wording for 
the Arabic logotype. Type should align right vertically 
with the left-hand edge of the emblem.
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11. Four-language version
Type should align left vertically with the right-hand 
edge of the emblem, one line per language.

12. other language versions
Type should be composed on two lines in Helvetica 
regular or Helvetica 55 and align left vertically with 
the right-hand edge of the emblem. The text length 
must be restricted to the same space as featured in 
the Arabic, English, French and Spanish versions. The 
translation of the International Federation’s name 
must be approved by the IFRC’s legal department.
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14. improper use
These are examples of improper use of the IFRC log-
otype, but this list is far from exhaustive. To ensure 
that you are using the IFRC logotype correctly, we en-
courage you to invite the design and production team 
to review your materials. 

International Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

International Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

IFRC

 Colours

Do not change the colours of the logo from what is out-
lined on page 11 of these guidelines.

 Position of the name

The position of the name should never be altered from 
what  is outlined on pages 9 and 11 of these guidelines.

 logo typeface

Do not change the typeface (font) used..

 over-printing

To ensure clarity, do not use the logo on a picture 
background.

 Background

Do not position the logo on a background that doesn’t 
contrast well. Always use the logo on a recommended 
background (see page 11).

 acronym

Do not use the acronym “IFRC” to replace the full 
name.

 Combination and partnership

Do not mix other Movement logos or partners logos 
with IFRC emblems. Please refer to page 14 about co-
branding for more information.

 drop shadows

Do not use with drop shadows.

mailto:reda.sadki%40ifrc.org?subject=IFRC%20logotype%20request%20for%20use
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a.2

Combined iFrC logotype with tagline

To successfully reinforce the IFRC corporate identity, it 
is important to include the Strategy 2020 “Saving lives, 
changing minds.” tagline. 

Under no circumstance should any component of the 
tagline be altered, redrawn or modified in any way.

Reproduction of the “Saving lives, changing minds.” 
tagline must fulfill the following requirements.

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

➊

➋

Helvetica Rounded bold 
Size: 11 pt
Leading: 12 pt
P483

Helvetica Rounded bold 
Size: 11 pt
Leading: 12 pt
P485

02. tagline description01. Fonts and colours

The font for the tagline is Helvetica Rounded bold or 
Arial Rounded bold as an alternative. The size is 11 pt 
and space between lines (leading) is 12 pt. 

The colours are the following.

Pantone 485
CmyK 0:95:100:0
rVB 220:40:30
weB #ee3224

Pantone 483c
CmyK 35:80:80:45
rVB 105:50:40
weB #7a1600
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03. tagline and iFrC logotype
The tagline must appear to the left of the IFRC logo-
type and aligned to the left side of the page on all IFRC 
documents. 

A clear space should always be provided around the 
logo and tagline. In order to make them visible on our 

publications and other printed material, we recom-
mend respecting the minimum distance on all four 
sides of the combined elements. This space is defined 
by the red cross taken from the logo at usage size. This 
means that the space surrounding the logo will pro-
portionately have the same amount of space around it 
regardless of usage size.

reverse on colour background – a4 front cover

on white background – a4 front cover

exclusion zone – a4 front cover

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

03b. internal icons
The images below, designed to support the three stra-
tegic aims of Strategy 2020, are available only for in-
ternal communications purposes. Please consult the 
design and production team for additional guidance on 
using these icons.

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

mailto:reda.sadki%40ifrc.org?subject=Information%20on%20Strategy%202020%20icons%20use
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a.2

13. Partnership and co-branding
Templates associated with the new visual identity 
will always include our url and tagline in the bottom 
left corner of documents. However, those produced 
by partners will not. As a result, the cobranding logo 
should be used when the material being created is not 
made by the IFRC.

There are four alternatives that you can use. They all 
consist of the IFRC logo and a statement.

Each co-branding logo has a different explanatory 
statement – either “Supporting”, “In partnership with”, 
“Working with” or “In association with”.

You should choose which co-branding logo to use 
based on the relationship the IFRC has with the 
partner organisation and on the advice of our legal 
and/or resource mobilization departments.

As with the official IFRC logo, the co-branding logo 
must be at least 60mm wide, and must have white 
background and clear white space around it. You can 
find more information on this in section 2.1, page 10, 
“the exclusion zone” .

Supporting

In partnership with

Working with

Hosted by

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 
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13. Co-branding with national societies
One of the ambitions of the new visual identity is to 
increasingly enable IFRC publications and tools to be 
used and co-branded by National Societies around the 
world. Two options for doing this are as follows, with 
the first being the preferred method when possible:

A National Society logotypes can be inserted in the 
white space between the tagline and the IFRC logo 
type at the bottom of documents

Co-branding with national society 
option a

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Spaces between logotypes  
have to be similar

x x

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

The value of volunteers
Imagine how many needs would go 
unanswered without volunteers

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.
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a.2

In partnership with

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

Co-branding with national society 
option b

haiti earthquake operation
Plan of action

In partnership with

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

B When necessary, National Society logotypes can re-
place the IFRC url and tagline. If this second option 
is selected, then the IFRC logotype with the tagline 
as introduced in the partnership cobranding section 
should be used.

+
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tools
The design and production team has developed a series of 
branded templates for your communication needs. Whether 
you want to send a letter, develop a case study or deliver a 
PowerPoint presentation, a template is available to meet your 
needs.

B
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Pantone 485
CmyK 0:95:100:0
rVB 220:40:30
weB #ee3224

Pantone 410c
CmyK 50:50:50:20
rVB 120:105:100
weB #786a65

Pantone 483c
CmyK 35:80:80:45
rVB 105:50:40
weB #7a1600

Primary colour palette

Pantone© 485 is the IFRC’s corporate red. It should 
be used sparingly, as it is an indicator of the IFRC’s 
identity. Dark red Pantone© 483 and warm grey 
Pantone© 410, selected for our primary colour palette, 
have been chosen to support our corporate red in our 
daily communication.

When materials are produced in two colours, the 
IFRC’s red may be used as a solid background or in ti-
tles as the second color (see our stationery printed in 
duotone as a good example).

secondary colour palette

Bright, vibrant colours have been chosen for our 
secondary colour palette to inspire enthusiasm and 
activity. These are vivid colours that stand out and en-
sure legibility of text. We have developed a range of 
colour tone combinations to help you in your design. 

Colours from the secondary palette can be used at 
100%, 80%, 60%, 40% or 20%.

usage

All colours can be used for text at 100%. Please refer to 
page 28 for guidance on the weight of text. All colours 
from the secondary palette can be used as background 
colours.

It is critical that care is taken to ensure suitable con-
trast and therefore legibility.

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Public awareness and public 
education for disaster risk 
reduction: a guide

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

international fi rst aid 
and resuscitation
guidelines 2011
For National Society First Aid Programme Managers, 
Scientifi c Advisory Groups, First Aid Instructors and 
First Responders

Always contact the design and production team before using this 
secondary colour palette. These colours have been chosen to work in 
harmony with the primary palette while not competing with it. They 
are not intended to illustrate a specific department, region or activity. 
We would recommend using them sparingly, mainly for publications 
projects such as technical manuals that require a larger colour palette 
to develop, tables, charts, illustrations, etc. Also, try to be consistent 
in your choice by using colours from the the same shade – see exam-
ples on right.

Pantone 1655c
CmyK 0:85:100:0
rVB 255:80:20
weB #ff5113

Pantone 109c
CmyK 0:15:100:0
rVB 255:210:0
weB #ffd200

Pantone pr.cyan
CmyK 100:15:0:0
rVB 0:160:220
weB #009ddb

Pantone 303c
CmyK 100:75:50:50
rVB 0:50:70
weB #003045

Pantone 376c
CmyK 50:0:100:0
rVB 140:210:00
weB #8fd400

Pantone 378c
CmyK 65:45:100:30
rVB 85:95:30
weB #545f1d

Pantone 519c
CmyK 70:90:35:22 
rVB 90:50:95
weB #5c3160

Pantone 226c
CmyK 15:100:20:0
rVB 210:0:115
weB #d40072

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

international fi rst aid 
and resuscitation
guidelines 2011
For National Society First Aid Programme Managers, 
Scientifi c Advisory Groups, First Aid Instructors and 
First Responders
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online Fednet colour palette

The FedNet colour palette has been developed as part 
of the IFRC’s web relaunch process. All of the chosen 
colours have a specific intent. You can get more infor-
mation by contacting our FedNet Senior officer or con-
sulting the IFRC’s web guidelines.

weB #00447c
fedneT blue

weB #5c3160
communiTies green

weB #ddbe7e
boxes cream 01

weB #e5b53b
news and evenTs  
yellow

weB #f1e3c5
boxes cream 02

weB #7a1600
resources and  
services chocolaTe

weB #ee3224
ifrc corporaTe red
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Primary/external typefaces

Helvetica Neue, used in the logotype, is the IFRC’s pri-
mary typeface. It has straightforward, clean and legible 
qualities with a modern and accessible appearance.

As a contemporary serif font, Caecilia, our secondary 
typeface is clear and legible. We have three weights: 
bold, regular and light. A maximum of two weights 
can be used at one time and the available combina-
tions are:

 • Bold and light
(for use in black text)

 • Bold and regular
(for use with text in colour).

We recommend the use of Helvetica Neue for headings 
and Caecilia for body text.

legibility 

With Caecilia, all text should be set to a minimum 
size of 9 pt to ensure legibility. The colour of all texts 
should be carefully considered to ensure that there is 
sufficient contrast against the background.

Generous leading (space between lines of text) that is a
minimum of 3 pt greater than the type size should 
be applied to further aid legibility. For example, the 
leading for 9 pt text is 13 pt (9/13).

helvetica neue lt std

Helvetica Neue LT Std 35 Thin

Helvetica Neue LT Std 55 Roman

Helvetica Neue LT Std 85 Heavy

abcdeFghiJklMnoPQrstuvwxyZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!

Caecilia LT Std

Caecilia LT Std 45 Light

Caecilia LT Std 55 Roman

Caecilia LT Std 75 Heavy

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!
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secondary/internal typeface

When the correct typefaces are not available, Arial 
may be used. When using Arial, the same guidelines 
on legibility apply. 

This includes reports that may be produced in MS 
Word for external audiences. Even if you have Caecilia 
and Helvetica Neue installed on your computer, when 
sending a Word document by email (or any attachment 
originating in a Microsoft® Office software application 
including Power Point), please use Arial, otherwise the 
recipient may not be able to read your attachment cor-
rectly. If you wish to email a document using Caecilia 
and Helvetica Neue, it is necessary to create a PDF be-
fore sending.

We also use Arial for our web tools (public website, 
FedNet and DMIS).

note: tagline typeface

For our tagline “Saving lives, changing minds”, Helvetica Rounded Bold or Arial Rounded Bold must be used. This typeface can 
only be used for this purpose. We have chosen it to highlight our tagline and support Strategy 2020 and its objectives. Please do  
not use these rounded fonts elsewhere in your documents. 

Arial

Arial Regular

Arial Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890,.:-”“&%?!
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01. general stationery
General stationery includes letterhead, envelopes, 
business cards, fax transmission cover sheet, mailing 
labels and compliment cards.

ordering systems and templates

All general stationery items can be ordered through 
our administration department. You can also access 
templates in the IFRC Microsoft© Word templates 
menu (see “My templates”).

The following pages contain examples of the layout 
of IFRC general stationery for both the secretariat in 
Geneva and the zones. 

You can also request templates for specific use through 
our design and production team (see contact page). 

Communication and administration focal points in the 
field can secure tools and guidance from the Design 
and production team to enable the local development 
and ordering of their stationary.

 Adresse

Chemin des Crêts, 17
Petit-Saconnex
Genève, Suisse

Adresse postale

Case postale 372
CH – 1211 Genève 19
Suisse

Téléphone : +41 (0) 22 730 42 22
Fax : +41 (0) 22 733 03 95
Courriel : secretariat@ifrc.org

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Adresse postale
Case postale 372
CH – 1211 Genève 19
Suisse

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

 Adresse

Chemin des Crêts, 17
Petit-Saconnex 
Genève, Suisse

Tél. : +41 (22) 730 42 22
Fax : +41 (22) 733 03 95
Courriel : secretariat@ifrc.org

Adresse postale

Case postale 372
CH – 1211 Genève 19
Suisse

Avec nos compliments / With our compliments / Con nuestros atentos saludos / 

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Scale = 1:2 (ratio)
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Business card

The figure on the right describes the typographical 
and colour specifications for IFRC business cards. In 
order to ensure consistent language in the title, please 
refer to the IFRC style guide for writing English (also 
available in French and Spanish). Business cards 
should be produced for individual staff members only, 
not a generic department.

Cards are printed on both sides, one language per side.

Information on your business card should include your 
name, title, and standard contact details. You can also 
include your Skype name, but please ensure that your 
Skype name is appropriate for professional business 
use.

You can order business cards by filling in the online 
form and sending it to our administration department 
(available via the “My templates” menu in MS Word).

Communication and administration focal points in the 
field can secure tools and guidance from the Design 
and production team to enable the local development 
and ordering of their stationary.

Chemin des Crêts, 17 
Petit-Saconnex, Geneva

P.O. Box 372, 1211 Geneva 19

Switzerland

Johanna Bayanjanki
Senior offi cer, Communication

Tel.: +41 22 730 42 22
Cell.: +41 22 730 56 78
Fax.: + 41 22 733 03 95
E-mail: johanna.bayanjanki@ifrc.org
Skype: johanna.bayanjanki.ifrc

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Chemin des Crêts, 17 
Petit-Saconnex, Ginebra
Apartado postal 372, 1211 Ginebra
19, Suiza

Johanna Bayanjanki
Funcionario principale, Comunicación

Tel.: +41 22 730 42 22
Móv.: +41 22 730 56 78
Fax.: + 41 22 733 03 95
Correo electrónico: 
johanna.bayanjanki@ifrc.org
Skype: johanna.bayanjanki.ifrc

www.ifrc.org
Salvar vidas, cambiar mentalidades.

English side

Spanish side

Federation logotype, 75mm width 

Name set in Arial condensed bold or Helvetica 77, 
9pt, left justified, in black

Position/title set in Arial condensed regular or Hel-
vetica 47, 9pt, left justified, in Pantone©410

Contact and address details set in Arial condensed 
regular or Helvetica 47, 7pt, right justified, in black

Tagline as mentioned in part 2, section 2.2. No other 
visual or logo may be used on official IFRC business 
cards.
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letterhead

The model on the right describes the typographical 
and colour specifications of our official letterhead. In 
order to ensure consistent language, please refer to the 
IFRC style guide for writing English also available for 
French and Spanish). 

Letterhead is printed on Antalis Evolve office, 80g.

 Adresse

Chemin des Crêts, 17
Petit-Saconnex
Genève, Suisse

Adresse postale

Case postale 372
CH – 1211 Genève 19
Suisse

Téléphone : +41 (0) 22 730 42 22
Fax : +41 (0) 22 733 03 95
Courriel : secretariat@ifrc.org

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

IFRC logotype, 136 mm width 

Address and Postal	address titles set 
in Arial rounded bold or Helvetica 
rounded bold, 8 pt, left justified, in 
black

Plain	line	is	1.25	pt,	Pantone©	485
Dotted	line	is	0.75	pt,	black

Address and Postal	address	contents set 
in Arial regular or Helvetica 55, 8 pt, left 
justified, in black

Tagline as mentioned in part 2, section 
2.2. No other visual or logo may be 
used on official IFRC letterhead.

Scale = 1:2 (ratio)
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envelopes

The model on the right describes the typographical 
and colour specifications for IFRC envelopes. In order 
to ensure consistent language, please refer to the IFRC 
style guide for writing English (also available in French 
and Spanish). 

Note: There are three official sizes for IFRC envelopes:

 • C5/6 – 229mm x 114mm
 • C4 – 324mm x 229mm
 • C5 – 229mm x 162mm

Scale = 75%

Adresse postale
Case postale 372
CH – 1211 Genève 19
Suisse

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

IFRC logotype, 110 mm width 

Address title set in Arial rounded bold or 
Helvetica rounded bold, 7 pt, left justified, 
in black

Address content set in Arial regular or 
Helvetica 55, 7 pt, left justified, in black

Plain line is 1.25 pt, Pantone© 485
Dotted line is 0.75 pt, black

Tagline as mentioned in part 2, section 2.2. 
No other visual or logo may be used on 
official IFRC letterhead.
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Various office stationery and supplies

 

 

For further information  
on this agenda please contact: 

name surname  

Tel.: +41 22 730  
Email: name.surname@ifrc.org 

Visit of  

 
 
 
Date 
 

 
 
 
Background 
 

  
 
 

 

(. ) Urgent  /  (. ) Normal 
 

 

Date  Pages (including this) 

     

 

     

 

Our file ref. Re. 

     

 

     

 

 

From  To 

     

 

     

 

Department  Company 

     

 

     

 

Tel.  Tel. 

     

 

     

 

Fax Fax 

     

 

     

 

 

 
 

If you do not receive all pages, please contact us immediately. Thank you. 

 

 

 
Message: 

 

[Click here to type Text] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Addressee 

Route 

Contents of shipment 

and type of packaging 

Number of 

packages 

Gross 

weight 

Value for 

customs 
CHF 

     

     

     

 
 
Buying insurance for a shipment: 

 
Shipments valued at less than 20,000 CHF are automatically insured at no cost. When the goods 

being shipped have a value of 20,000 CHF or more, contact the Insurance Unit to arrange insurance 
coverage for the shipment. 

 
 
Department sending shipment:  

 

 

Account Number:  

Project/Cost Centre:  

Activity Code :  

M Code  :  

 
 
Shipping method: 

Air Freight:    Cost in CHF  

1st class mail:   Cost in CHF  

2nd class mail:   Cost in CHF  

DHL :   Cost in CHF  

 
 
Signature of department  

sending shipment ___________________ ____________  Date : ________________ 

   
 

Signature of mail office ___________________________  Date : ________________  
 

Adresse postale
Case postale 372
CH – 1211 Genève 19
Suisse

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

From left to right: 
expedition stickers, 
agenda, fax form 
and shipping order 
templates.
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Field stationery

Examples of local adaptation of letterhead and sta-
tionery are provided here. Requirements stay the 
same except for paper size which follows the official 
size used in the country (i.e. our New York delegation 
to UN has a US standardized size).

A red font line specifies the name of the local office.

www.ifrc.org
Salvar vidas,  
cambiar mentalidades.

Oficina zonal de América

Direccionamiento

Clayton, Ciudad del Saber 
Avenue Vicente Bonilla, 115 
República de Panamá

Dirección postal

P.O. Box 372
PA-1211 Panama 202
República de Panamá

Tel: +507-317-3050  ext.307 
Fax: +507-317-1811
Móvil: +507-6672-3206

Addresse
420 Lexington Avenue
Suite 2811
New York, NY 10170

Postal address

P.O. Box 372
PA-1211 Panama 202
República de Panamá

Telephone: +1 (212) 338 0161
Fax: +1 (212) 338 9832
E-mail: ifrcny@un.int 
 delegation.newyork@ifrc.org

Delegation to the United Nations

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Dirección postal
P.O. Box 372
PA-1211 Panama 202
República de Panamá

www.ifrc.org 
Salvar vidas, cambiar mentalidades.

Oficina zonal de América

Zone office/delegation name set in Arial bold  
or Helvetica 85 heavy, 9.5 pt, left justified,  
in red Pantone© 485

Tagline as mentioned in part 2, section 2.2. Can be 
adapted to the most frequent language used locally. 

The name of the zone must be aligned 
to the IFRC ‘s 4 languages wording.

Oficina zonal de América
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Specifications are outlined in this section to ensure 
that all IFRC publications are consistent in presenta-
tion, while allowing for design flexibility. Four families 
of print publications have already been developed by 
the IFRC:

1. Internal/external publications such as media 
pack, appeals, advocacy report, etc. 

2. Training, educational and  
technical publications (i.e guidelines)

3. Knowledge sharing (i.e newsletter, case 
study,etc.) 

4. Corporate publications such as the Annual 
report, World Disasters Report and special 
publications.

A consistent and recognizable appearance and ap-
proach is achieved through:

• standard sizes (portrait or landscape). 
IFRC publications use ISO standards  
(see www.printernational.org)

• a consistent page structure for the cover and 
inside pages

• the use of a page grid throughout the 
document and colours (see section 3.5, pages 
33 to 37)

• fonts/typefaces: use of the specified fonts/
typefaces for headings and body text  
(see page 28)

• photographs: the use of photos creates a 
feeling of unity in our visual communication. 
Only use photos of high quality and that are 
relevant to the topic.

The use of standardized page sizes is a key require-
ment to achieve a consistent visual identity. IFRC pub-
lications use ISO standards within the A series (see 
below). The two main sizes used are A4 (210 x 297mm) 
and A5 (150 x 210mm). Requests for any non-standard 
page formats will be examined on a case-by-case 
basis. Non-standard sizes are likely to incur additional 
costs.

A series formats (size in millimetres)

A0 – 841 × 1189
A1 – 594 × 841
A2 – 420 × 594
A3 – 297 × 420
A4 – 210 × 297
A5  – 148 × 210
A6 – 105 × 148
A7 – 74 × 105
A8 – 52 × 74
A9 – 37 × 52
A10 – 26 × 37

The design and production team is available to sup-
port, advise and review your publication projects to 
ensure that they meet the IFRC’s visual identity guide-
lines. 

http://www.printernational.org/iso-paper-sizes.php
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Creating printed collateral

To create on-brand visual materials that meet our guide-
lines for consistent visual communication, the following 
rules should be adhered to:

• logo always appears in bottom right corner
• tagline always appears in bottom left corner

(see section 2.2, page 16)
• never use drop shadows on text or imagery
• a grid divided into six verticals and ten 

horizontals is used to determine where image 
and text are positioned

• a keyline can be used under main headings
• secondary text elements such as dates and 

issue numbers are aligned with the title
• the scale of text is dynamic: emotive narrative 

text is large, informative text supports large 
narrative and is smaller

• the title colours play with two tones of the 
same colour range and font weights

The rules established on the following pages can be 
applied to formats from A3 to A6.

See pages 26 and 27 for colour palettes.

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

International first aid  
and resuscitation 
guidelines 2010
For National Society First Aid Programme Managers,  
Scientific Advisory Groups, First Aid Instructors and  
First Responders

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

the value of volunteers
imagine how many needs would go  
unanswered without volunteers

A4 – advocacy report
➊ Title: Helvetica Neue 75

36 pt, leading 36 pt, P483

➋ Subtitle: Helvetica Neue 75
24 pt, leading 24 pt, P485

➌ Dates or subtitle (if	needed): Caecilia 
55 Roman, 18 pt, leading 18 pt, P410

Alignment of logo and 
tagline according to 

specifications on p.17 : 
both are aligned on bottom 

margin.

A4 – technical manual
➊ Title: Helvetica Neue 75

36 pt, leading 36 pt, secondary colours palette

➋ Type of publication: Helvetica Neue 75
24 pt, leading 24 pt, secondary colours palette 
Note:	Title	and	subtitle	have	to	be	complementary	
colours	(i.e	light	green/dark	green)

➌ Dates or subtitle (if	needed): Caecilia 55 Roman
18 pt, leading 18 pt, P410

➊
➊

➋

➋
➌
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34  

appeals and emergency operaTions B.4

in brief

Bissimpore demo cum quo consequam hicitis 
conecaes dio eos ad modi id qui dem quiatemo 
debis non nita sitat vellaccuptae prem ium si-
tio bea num sime remos mossequiat.Cabo. Nequi cone renihillite parchillabo. Nequi 

omniatur aut porehendae ab istium vel mag-
nati corum a plat quo volorec eruntur alis vo-
luptat.

Oviducipis sa velicip sapitium volendebit, con-
sentus volorum cones eatatem que pere ni-
maio bernatias doluptur sum unt, volorerector 
abore doles intiam lab inimus.Ra a veritate cuptate autatque cuptatur, se 

ipsam, nienis moluptation nis ipitata se re, 
sit fugiam ut re praerumquam quibusci arum 
audita por susto est ium sam, tetur, sunt eat-
endis quatest ium ipsandu cipsus, corrorro 
molestrum alicatur am nem re volore rest, con 
reped eumet quatem ilis di num aces essimust 

lab imolore repero cone quo ende peristiatum quist fugitem. Nequam ipsundi int etus ip-

sam, que et quaectatus.
Icimenis exerum et ent, ium fugiatu saepero magnimin prat voluptas earchil latectatus 

reperibus secepe pratqui cusament ex es essi quatusciuris restionest quatibus ducia con 

consequia que plignim inctur a vollic tecto magnate struntur, optatemque paria quae pro-

ritatem fugitio reproris non rae ni aut eost pro esecest, essit eum.
Ur magnist orposap ellitias nesti conseque vent utate esecus dolenis mollabo ribusan dique 

nimin renimi, voluptiur, omnis dis mos magnat exerro esedis et quis excesequi conseq.

the situation
Facepra tionsenimpe voluptaquas et miliquidi ium sin repe ernate simpore ssimolo rio-

ratqui ut fuga. Gita sitiata vitatendit es eiusdae di incit ut harciendae ea si ditatiur, sum 

faccaborent.

Ita videm doloratiur rem ea sita vel ma pratur 
ratem quibeatem. Et de doluptaquod untiorro 
volorecusam endestio quatus eum quidebis 
vellaturi simusam usdandis eiuntecturia deli-
quam harum audae conseque sus eicaborum is 
aut ex eriatur? 


Click here 

1. to view the attached Preliminary emergency appeal Budget.
2. to link to a map of the affected area.3. to view contact details.

Preliminary emergency appeal n° mdrPK006
glide eP-2010-000146-Phl 

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Glide number
EP-2010-000146-PHL

Information bulletin n°2

Philippines: Dengue

in brief

Bissimpore demo cum quo consequam hicitis 
conecaes dio eos ad modi id qui dem quiatemo 
debis non nita sitat vellaccuptae prem ium si-
tio bea num sime remos mossequiat.Cabo. Nequi cone renihillite parchillabo. Nequi 

omniatur aut porehendae ab istium vel mag-
nati corum a plat quo volorec eruntur alis vo-
luptat.

Oviducipis sa velicip sapitium volendebit, con-
sentus volorum cones eatatem que pere ni-
maio bernatias doluptur sum unt, volorerector 
abore doles intiam lab inimus.Ra a veritate cuptate autatque cuptatur, se 

ipsam, nienis moluptation nis ipitata se re, 
sit fugiam ut re praerumquam quibusci arum 
audita por susto est ium sam, tetur, sunt eat-
endis quatest ium ipsandu cipsus, corrorro 
molestrum alicatur am nem re volore rest, con 
reped eumet quatem ilis di num aces essimust 

lab imolore repero cone quo ende peristiatum quist fugitem. Nequam ipsundi int etus ip-

sam, que et quaectatus.
Icimenis exerum et ent, ium fugiatu saepero magnimin prat voluptas earchil latectatus 

reperibus secepe pratqui cusament ex es essi quatusciuris restionest quatibus ducia con 

consequia que plignim inctur a vollic tecto magnate struntur, optatemque paria quae pro-

ritatem fugitio reproris non rae ni aut eost pro esecest, essit eum.
Ur magnist orposap ellitias nesti conseque vent utate esecus dolenis mollabo ribusan dique 

nimin renimi, voluptiur, omnis dis mos magnat exerro esedis et quis excesequi conseq.

the situation
Facepra tionsenimpe voluptaquas et miliquidi ium sin repe ernate simpore ssimolo rio-

ratqui ut fuga. Gita sitiata vitatendit es eiusdae di incit ut harciendae ea si ditatiur, sum 

faccaborent.

Ita videm doloratiur rem ea sita vel ma pratur 
ratem quibeatem. Et de doluptaquod untiorro 
volorecusam endestio quatus eum quidebis 
vellaturi simusam usdandis eiuntecturia deli-
quam harum audae conseque sus eicaborum is 
aut ex eriatur? 


Click here 

1. to view the attached Preliminary emergency appeal Budget.
2. to link to a map of the affected area.3. to view contact details.

Preliminary emergency appeal n° mdrPK006
glide eP-2010-000146-Phl 

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Appeal number
MDR49007

Operation update n°2

Cholera outbreakresponse and preparedness

in brief

Bissimpore demo cum quo consequam hicitis conecaes dio eos ad modi id qui dem quiatemo debis non nita sitat vellaccuptae prem ium si-tio bea num sime remos mossequiat.
Cabo. Nequi cone renihillite parchillabo. Nequi omniatur aut porehendae ab istium vel mag-nati corum a plat quo volorec eruntur alis vo-luptat.

Oviducipis sa velicip sapitium volendebit, con-sentus volorum cones eatatem que pere ni-maio bernatias doluptur sum unt, volorerector abore doles intiam lab inimus.
Ra a veritate cuptate autatque cuptatur, se ipsam, nienis moluptation nis ipitata se re, sit fugiam ut re praerumquam quibusci arum audita por susto est ium sam, tetur, sunt eat-endis quatest ium ipsandu cipsus, corrorro molestrum alicatur am nem re volore rest, con reped eumet quatem ilis di num aces essimust 

lab imolore repero cone quo ende peristiatum quist fugitem. Nequam ipsundi int etus ip-
sam, que et quaectatus.
Icimenis exerum et ent, ium fugiatu saepero magnimin prat voluptas earchil latectatus 
reperibus secepe pratqui cusament ex es essi quatusciuris restionest quatibus ducia con 
consequia que plignim inctur a vollic tecto magnate struntur, optatemque paria quae pro-
ritatem fugitio reproris non rae ni aut eost pro esecest, essit eum.Ur magnist orposap ellitias nesti conseque vent utate esecus dolenis mollabo ribusan dique 
nimin renimi, voluptiur, omnis dis mos magnat exerro esedis et quis excesequi conseq.the situation
Facepra tionsenimpe voluptaquas et miliquidi ium sin repe ernate simpore ssimolo rio-
ratqui ut fuga. Gita sitiata vitatendit es eiusdae di incit ut harciendae ea si ditatiur, sum 
faccaborent.

Ita videm doloratiur rem ea sita vel ma pratur ratem quibeatem. Et de doluptaquod untiorro volorecusam endestio quatus eum quidebis vellaturi simusam usdandis eiuntecturia deli-quam harum audae conseque sus eicaborum is aut ex eriatur? 
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Ra a veritate cuptate autatque cuptatur, se ipsam, nienis moluptation nis ipitata se re, sit fugiam ut re praerumquam quibusci arum audita por susto est ium sam, tetur, sunt eat-endis quatest ium ipsandu cipsus, corrorro molestrum alicatur am nem re volore rest, con reped eumet quatem ilis di num aces essimust 

lab imolore repero cone quo ende peristiatum quist fugitem. Nequam ipsundi int etus ip-
sam, que et quaectatus.
Icimenis exerum et ent, ium fugiatu saepero magnimin prat voluptas earchil latectatus 
reperibus secepe pratqui cusament ex es essi quatusciuris restionest quatibus ducia con 
consequia que plignim inctur a vollic tecto magnate struntur, optatemque paria quae pro-
ritatem fugitio reproris non rae ni aut eost pro esecest, essit eum.Ur magnist orposap ellitias nesti conseque vent utate esecus dolenis mollabo ribusan dique 
nimin renimi, voluptiur, omnis dis mos magnat exerro esedis et quis excesequi conseq.the situation
Facepra tionsenimpe voluptaquas et miliquidi ium sin repe ernate simpore ssimolo rio-
ratqui ut fuga. Gita sitiata vitatendit es eiusdae di incit ut harciendae ea si ditatiur, sum 
faccaborent.

Ita videm doloratiur rem ea sita vel ma pratur ratem quibeatem. Et de doluptaquod untiorro volorecusam endestio quatus eum quidebis vellaturi simusam usdandis eiuntecturia deli-quam harum audae conseque sus eicaborum is aut ex eriatur? 
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Bissimpore demo cum quo consequam hicitis 
conecaes dio eos ad modi id qui dem quiatemo 
debis non nita sitat vellaccuptae prem ium si-
tio bea num sime remos mossequiat.

Cabo. Nequi cone renihillite parchillabo. Nequi 
omniatur aut porehendae ab istium vel mag-
nati corum a plat quo volorec eruntur alis vo-
luptat.

Oviducipis sa velicip sapitium volendebit, con-
sentus volorum cones eatatem que pere ni-
maio bernatias doluptur sum unt, volorerector 
abore doles intiam lab inimus.

Ra a veritate cuptate autatque cuptatur, se 
ipsam, nienis moluptation nis ipitata se re, 
sit fugiam ut re praerumquam quibusci arum 
audita por susto est ium sam, tetur, sunt eat-
endis quatest ium ipsandu cipsus, corrorro 
molestrum alicatur am nem re volore rest, con 
reped eumet quatem ilis di num aces essimust 

lab imolore repero cone quo ende peristiatum quist fugitem. Nequam ipsundi int etus ip-
sam, que et quaectatus.

Icimenis exerum et ent, ium fugiatu saepero magnimin prat voluptas earchil latectatus 
reperibus secepe pratqui cusament ex es essi quatusciuris restionest quatibus ducia con 
consequia que plignim inctur a vollic tecto magnate struntur, optatemque paria quae pro-
ritatem fugitio reproris non rae ni aut eost pro esecest, essit eum.

Ur magnist orposap ellitias nesti conseque vent utate esecus dolenis mollabo ribusan dique 
nimin renimi, voluptiur, omnis dis mos magnat exerro esedis et quis excesequi conseq.

the situation

Facepra tionsenimpe voluptaquas et miliquidi ium sin repe ernate simpore ssimolo rio-
ratqui ut fuga. Gita sitiata vitatendit es eiusdae di incit ut harciendae ea si ditatiur, sum 
faccaborent.

Ita videm doloratiur rem ea sita vel ma pratur 
ratem quibeatem. Et de doluptaquod untiorro 
volorecusam endestio quatus eum quidebis 
vellaturi simusam usdandis eiuntecturia deli-
quam harum audae conseque sus eicaborum is 
aut ex eriatur? 
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Bissimpore demo cum quo consequam hicitis 
conecaes dio eos ad modi id qui dem quiatemo 
debis non nita sitat vellaccuptae prem ium si-
tio bea num sime remos mossequiat.

Cabo. Nequi cone renihillite parchillabo. Nequi 
omniatur aut porehendae ab istium vel mag-
nati corum a plat quo volorec eruntur alis vo-
luptat.

Oviducipis sa velicip sapitium volendebit, con-
sentus volorum cones eatatem que pere ni-
maio bernatias doluptur sum unt, volorerector 
abore doles intiam lab inimus.

Ra a veritate cuptate autatque cuptatur, se 
ipsam, nienis moluptation nis ipitata se re, 
sit fugiam ut re praerumquam quibusci arum 
audita por susto est ium sam, tetur, sunt eat-
endis quatest ium ipsandu cipsus, corrorro 
molestrum alicatur am nem re volore rest, con 
reped eumet quatem ilis di num aces essimust 

lab imolore repero cone quo ende peristiatum quist fugitem. Nequam ipsundi int etus ip-
sam, que et quaectatus.

Icimenis exerum et ent, ium fugiatu saepero magnimin prat voluptas earchil latectatus 
reperibus secepe pratqui cusament ex es essi quatusciuris restionest quatibus ducia con 
consequia que plignim inctur a vollic tecto magnate struntur, optatemque paria quae pro-
ritatem fugitio reproris non rae ni aut eost pro esecest, essit eum.

Ur magnist orposap ellitias nesti conseque vent utate esecus dolenis mollabo ribusan dique 
nimin renimi, voluptiur, omnis dis mos magnat exerro esedis et quis excesequi conseq.

the situation

Facepra tionsenimpe voluptaquas et miliquidi ium sin repe ernate simpore ssimolo rio-
ratqui ut fuga. Gita sitiata vitatendit es eiusdae di incit ut harciendae ea si ditatiur, sum 
faccaborent.

Ita videm doloratiur rem ea sita vel ma pratur 
ratem quibeatem. Et de doluptaquod untiorro 
volorecusam endestio quatus eum quidebis 
vellaturi simusam usdandis eiuntecturia deli-
quam harum audae conseque sus eicaborum is 
aut ex eriatur? 
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All IFRC assistance seeks to adhere to the Code of Conduct for the International Red Cross and 
Red Crescent Movement and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO’s) in Disaster Relief and 
the Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster Response (Sphere) in deliver-
ing assistance to the most vulnerable.

The IFRC’s vision is to inspire, encourage, facilitate and promote at all times all forms of hu-
manitarian activities by National Societies, with a view to preventing and alleviating human
suffering, and thereby contributing to the maintenance and promotion of human dignity and
peace in the world.

The IFRC’s work is guided by Strategy 2020 which puts forward three strategic aims:
1. Save lives, protect livelihoods, and strengthen recovery from disaster and crises.
2. Enable healthy and safe living.
3. Promote social inclusion and a culture of nonviolence and peace.

For further information specifi cally related to this operation please contact:

In Pakistan
Pakistan Red Crescent Society
• Ilyas Khan (secretary general)

Mobile: +92333 511 4223; email: sec.general@prcs.org.pk

IFRC country offi ce
• Younos Karim (acting head of country offi ce and programme/ Movement coordinator)

Tel.: + 92 300 555 4503; email: younos.karim@ifrc.org

In India
IFRC South Asia regional offi ce
• Azmat Ulla, Head of regional offi ce

Tel.: +91 11 2411 1125; fax: +91 11 2411 1128; email: azmat.ulla@ifrc.org

• Michael Higginson, Regional programme coordinator
+91 11 2411 1125; fax: +91 11 2411 1128; email: michael.higginson@ifrc.org

In Malaysia
IFRC Asia Pacifi c zone offi ce
• Alistair Henley (head of zone)

Tel.: +603 9207 5700; email: alistair.henley@ifrc.org

• Elzat Mamutalieva (operations coordinator)
Tel.: +603 9 207 5727; mobile: +60 19 27 44 960; email: elzat.mamutalieva@ifrc.org

• Jeremy Francis (regional logistics coordinator)
Phone: +603 9207 5753, fax: +603 2168 8573, email: jeremy.francis@ifrc.org

• Alan Bradbury (head of resource mobilization and PMER unit)
phone: +603 9207 5775, email: alan.bradbury@ifrc.org

• For media enquiries: Patrick Fuller (acting zone communications manager)
mobile: +6012 387 0829, email: patrick.fuller@ifrc.org

• Please send all funding pledges to zonerm.asiapacifi c@ifrc.org
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in brief

Bissimpore demo cum quo consequam hicitis 
conecaes dio eos ad modi id qui dem quiatemo 
debis non nita sitat vellaccuptae prem ium si-
tio bea num sime remos mossequiat.

Cabo. Nequi cone renihillite parchillabo. Nequi 
omniatur aut porehendae ab istium vel mag-
nati corum a plat quo volorec eruntur alis vo-
luptat.

Oviducipis sa velicip sapitium volendebit, con-
sentus volorum cones eatatem que pere ni-
maio bernatias doluptur sum unt, volorerector 
abore doles intiam lab inimus.

Ra a veritate cuptate autatque cuptatur, se 
ipsam, nienis moluptation nis ipitata se re, 
sit fugiam ut re praerumquam quibusci arum 
audita por susto est ium sam, tetur, sunt eat-
endis quatest ium ipsandu cipsus, corrorro 
molestrum alicatur am nem re volore rest, con 
reped eumet quatem ilis di num aces essimust 

lab imolore repero cone quo ende peristiatum quist fugitem. Nequam ipsundi int etus ip-
sam, que et quaectatus.

Icimenis exerum et ent, ium fugiatu saepero magnimin prat voluptas earchil latectatus 
reperibus secepe pratqui cusament ex es essi quatusciuris restionest quatibus ducia con 
consequia que plignim inctur a vollic tecto magnate struntur, optatemque paria quae pro-
ritatem fugitio reproris non rae ni aut eost pro esecest, essit eum.

Ur magnist orposap ellitias nesti conseque vent utate esecus dolenis mollabo ribusan dique 
nimin renimi, voluptiur, omnis dis mos magnat exerro esedis et quis excesequi conseq.

the situation

Facepra tionsenimpe voluptaquas et miliquidi ium sin repe ernate simpore ssimolo rio-
ratqui ut fuga. Gita sitiata vitatendit es eiusdae di incit ut harciendae ea si ditatiur, sum 
faccaborent.

Ita videm doloratiur rem ea sita vel ma pratur 
ratem quibeatem. Et de doluptaquod untiorro 
volorecusam endestio quatus eum quidebis 
vellaturi simusam usdandis eiuntecturia deli-
quam harum audae conseque sus eicaborum is 
aut ex eriatur? 
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Em hario est quiata cum rem laut facipid uciendae nosam utecat voluptis dolute ipsapieni 
corrum laborec epellaborum et el inciaeptatin et dolupici dolut quis sinimagnis aut 
volorendunt rent esto in conest offi ciistium quiatur sunt es eatias se ea con cus pa cus 
excepro conet entiore rfernat iorpore incte cusaect otatur aut quate et poritem. Beaqui 
rerferi onsectium raepudit omniscimi, nihil mincipsandit erchilitisi ratus nos ne earumqui 
dustrumet et omnimuscias iumenissecum autat.

Ed mo dolorempos volupta tenderi amusandae num ratios inctori orrovit alibus 
exereprature eatempo rehenda dus. Et laces re sim fugitatur, cum volenis quist lam sus ea 
que occus ditius, voluptatiis et qui omnisciae numque vent ut magnihit la debit adipsusa 
eturibusdam nimagni hicipiti aliquia volor remporiante molupta tecaept aepeles nume 
laboreium repraep.

 Ernaturendae venesti quam non cus ut rem res et, omnimpor rem audam que nust, 
quissinciam, quas dest pore nimaiorios abo. Ovitatque nulpa derum, nisque omnim 
voluptas et rehenis estinim serae sunti aut aute ventem re num quaestio beate eostia 
debit el ium eostiis deliquos atum quaestiur milignam hillorum, consequ ideliquatem et 
idel expedit, offi cim aiorepr orerrup tiorem fugiatur, occaboratia doloreiunda volo il ium 
nus nullabo. Ut lacero dolupta tioruptatur sequiscipsae earum aut ullo moluptati beriam 

nobit offi ctempor a ipsam qui ut idebis 
porpore henima int.

Lendemp oristotatur audipsa nihillatus 
inci si sinctempos ium ligendu ntibus ratet 
evelign atiusam, te voluptiunt, quame sinus 
earum cullore hendunt provit dolupiet aut 

pe dolorep elitemqui vel molupti oreheniminum quibusam net lab illorectur, sam faccae 
nem sit am facepe omnihil etur, similita sam vellabo resequossed et harum atiis volupta 
nos et aut re volo consedis que ditatiur sequatem sequibus.

Gentia dollandam aut qui non raesciae aut la velestr upietur andi cus ab ipit et 
optaeseque reic tempel ipsae porion nos dolor aut earum que estiosae lant vel in ent.
Iqui blaut ut eos apera que ex et qui volum acium quae corecti aut as explis nis estor 
aperum abor aliquid eligenimus as ea nonseque dollatium quae molupicidusa vendi ute 
et voloribus, alis autaque imusape lentibus, si corum voluptaspit, siminctiorat pra dolut 
alitat.

Quaturiaerum sitibus diciis ea doluptae seratur? Quid quate volorum cusdae nullaborecto 
ipieni atur?

Qui beribusda etur simenis doluptates volore dignature et es core magnim sequodis eaqui 
idempe nitis autem qui sum nulparibusae con cust late sam volorem nis moluptatiat 
voluptur? Qui que deliquo que doloreicae venis aut iducium endus adias mincid quodi 
te sunt facia consecus aut voluptis everibeaquas explabor. Qui beribusda etur simenis 
doluptates volore dignature et es core magnim sequodis eaqui idempe nitis autem qui 
sum nulparibusae con cust late sam volorem nis moluptatiat voluptur? Qui que deliquo 
que doloreicae venis aut iducium endus adias mincid quodi te sunt facia consecus aut 
voluptis everibeaquas explabor.
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Em hario est quiata cum rem laut facipid uciendae nosam utecat voluptis dolute 
ipsapieni corrum laborec epellaborum et el inciaeptatin et dolupici dolut quis 
sinimagnis aut volorendunt rent esto in conest offi ciistium quiatur sunt es eatias 
se ea con cus pa cus excepro conet entiore rfernat iorpore incte cusaect otatur aut 
quate et poritem. Beaqui rerferi onsectium raepudit omniscimi, nihil mincipsandit 
erchilitisi ratus nos ne earumqui dustrumet et omnimuscias iumenissecum autat.

Ed mo dolorempos volupta tenderi amusandae num ratios inctori orrovit alibus 
exereprature eatempo rehenda dus. Et laces re sim fugitatur, cum volenis quist lam 
sus ea que occus ditius, voluptatiis et qui omnisciae numque vent ut magnihit la 
debit adipsusa eturibusdam nimagni hicipiti aliquia volor remporiante molupta 
tecaept aepeles nume laboreium repraep.

 Ernaturendae venesti quam non cus ut rem res et, omnimpor rem audam que nust, 
quissinciam, quas dest pore nimaiorios abo. Ovitatque nulpa derum, nisque omnim 
voluptas et rehenis estinim serae sunti aut aute ventem re num quaestio beate 
eostia debit el ium eostiis deliquos atum quaestiur milignam hillorum, consequ 
ideliquatem et idel expedit, offi cim aiorepr orerrup tiorem fugiatur, occaboratia 
doloreiunda volo il ium nus nullabo. Ut lacero dolupta tioruptatur sequiscipsae 

earum aut ullo moluptati beriam nobit 
offi ctempor a ipsam qui ut idebis porpore 
henima int.

Lendemp oristotatur audipsa nihillatus 
inci si sinctempos ium ligendu ntibus ratet 
evelign atiusam, te voluptiunt, quame sinus 
earum cullore hendunt provit dolupiet aut pe 
dolorep elitemqui vel molupti oreheniminum 

quibusam net lab illorectur, sam faccae nem sit am facepe omnihil etur, similita 
sam vellabo resequossed et harum atiis volupta nos et aut re volo consedis que 
ditatiur sequatem sequibus.

Gentia dollandam aut qui non raesciae aut la velestr upietur andi cus ab ipit et 
optaeseque reic tempel ipsae porion nos dolor aut earum que estiosae lant vel in 
ent.

Iqui blaut ut eos apera que ex et qui volum acium quae corecti aut as explis nis 
estor aperum abor aliquid eligenimus as ea nonseque dollatium quae molupicidusa 
vendi ute et voloribus, alis autaque imusape lentibus, si corum voluptaspit, 
siminctiorat pra dolut alitat.

Ulla volorer natenitium que numquati nimusam nonest etur as mosa nume necae 
nia custo bea cum rem sunt est, quideliquam duntios sequam andi accum et eum 
cupta nustian damenduntur? As simi, inum adit que laudit rem ex ea dis.
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How are the survivors coping one year after the disaster?

• While much has been achieved, major challenges remain. 

• Red Cross Red Crescent has reached more than one million survivors with relief. 

• We are supporting 100,000 families in 13 townships with health education, psycho-
social support, water, improved housing and cash-for-work activities. 

• Through cash-for-work projects, benefi ciaries can earn income while participating 
in projects such as repairing roads, ponds and jetties or cleaning up the environ-
ment. 

• Others will receive livelihood assets to re-establish their paddy fi elds, fi shing boats 
or income generating businesses. 

What are the major challenges today?

• The lack of clean water is a major challenge, especially now during the dry season. 
The situation will improve when the monsoon starts in late May, as some water 
catchment facilities have been repaired. Since not all facilities will have been re-
paired, the next dry season is expected to pose an ongoing challenge. 

• While considerable progress has been made in the provision of shelter, approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the worst affected families, that is more than 100,000 fami-
lies, still live in very basic temporary structures. 

• Stress and trauma continue to be experienced, especially among those who have 
lost their relatives and livelihoods. A small amount of rain or a slight upsurge of 
wind can still cause fear and anxiety among many people. 

• Many survivors have incurred debts. Following Cyclone Nargis, they borrowed mon-
ey to buy a new boat, a new buffalo, seeds to plant or simply to meet their basic 
needs. 

Could you elaborate on the water situation 
and how are you responding?

• Most ponds and water catchment systems in the Ayeyarwaddy Delta were de-
stroyed by Cyclone Nargis and many were not repaired before the dry season. This 
meant that there was no signifi cant storage of water in the villages, and hence the 
shortage has worsened. 

• Each year during the dry season fresh water recedes and salty water fl ows into the 
delta. This forces people to travel further from their homes to get clean water. 

• The Red Cross Red Crescent still has fi ve water treatment plants producing 355,000 
litres of purifi ed water daily. This is then distributed to almost 40,000 households 
(200,000 people). 

• Aid agencies are collaborating well together to distribute clean water, buckets, pu-
rifi cation tablets and to repair water facilities. 

• The water shortage will improve during the monsoon season, but only around 50 
per cent of catchment systems have been repaired, meaning that the challenge.
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How are the survivors coping one year after the disaster?
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$75,000 
Tanzanian police estimate of the value to witch doctors of a complete set of albino 

body parts, including all four limbs, genitals, ears, nose, and tongue.

$4,000 
Amount raised by a local appeal organized by the Tanzania Red Cross in Kigoma 

to assist abandoned albino children – all from private contributions by Red Cross 

volunteers and other local humanitarian workers.
250 
Number of individuals in Kigoma who contributed.

$246,000 Amount the Tanzania Red Cross is appealing for now to expand humanitarian work 

with albinos throughout the two regions most seriously affected by the occult-based 

killings: Kigoma and Mwanza.7,000 
Albinos in Tanzania who have voluntarily registered with the authorities.1

1,000 
Estimated minimum fi gure for albino population in Burundi.

56 
Offi cial number of albinos who have been killed by hunters over the past two years 

in Burundi and Tanzania (44 of them in Tanzania).
300 
Estimated minimum number of albino children and teenagers who are still 

sheltering in special schools in Tanzania or sanctuaries established by the police 

in Burundi and served by the Red Cross. (Includes 152 known to be in schools in 

Tanzania.)

14 
Number of different villages in Tanzania’s Kigoma region from which albino 

children have fl ed to the Kabanga shelter in the last two years.

$15 
Cost of a potentially life-saving wide-brimmed hat for an adult albino.
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download the full publication 
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advocacy reports

These examples show how a variety of layouts can be 
generated using the same grid and elements. No sec-
ondary colours are used for background, borders or 
fonts on these examples. The layout is kept clean and 
simple. This approach is suitable for corporate litera-
ture such as advocacy reports or reviews. These are 

our most visible publications externally and so they 
must use our primary corporate colour palette. The 
same principles apply for knowledge sharing and ad-
vocacy reports produced in sizes from A4 to A6.

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

the challenge of sanitation
From sustaining lives 
to sustainable solutions
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The value of volunteers
Imagine how many needs would go 
unanswered without volunteers
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The value of volunteers / January 2011
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22  The value of volunteers / January 2011

Key fIndInGs of  
the economIc and 

socIal value oF 
red cross red crescenT 

volunTeers 
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11  The International Federation of Red Cross and 
Red Crescent Societies’ (IFRC) vision is to inspire, 
encourage, facilitate and promote at all times all 
forms of humanitarian activities by National Societies, 
with a view to preventing and alleviating human 
suffering, thereby, contributing to the maintenance 
and promotion of human dignity and peace in the 
world. The IFRC carries out relief operations to assist 
those affected by disasters, and combines this with 
development work to reduce vulnerabilities and 
strengthen community capacities. 

The original idea that became today’s 
International Red Cross Red Crescent Movement 
was born in 1859. The IFRC is the world’s largest 
humanitarian network. National Red Cross and 
Red Crescent Societies and their volunteers in 186 
countries work during disasters, emergencies and 
peacetime to meet the needs and improve the lives 
of vulnerable people, without discrimination as to 
nationality, race, gender, religious beliefs, class or 
political opinions.

The IFRC’s strength lies in its volunteer network, 
community-based expertise and ability to represent 
the interest of vulnerable people. By improving 
humanitarian standards, working as partners in 
development, responding to disasters, and supporting 
healthier and safer communities, the IFRC helps 
reduce vulnerabilities, strengthen resilience and foster 
a culture of peace around the world.

Voluntary service is one of the seven fundamental 
principles1 that bind together the International Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Movement. This principle 
states that it “is a voluntary relief movement not 
prompted in any manner by desire for gain”. 

Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers work on a 
broad range of services. For analytical purposes these 
have been categorized into four fields. Three of the 
four fields tie in with the strategic aims of the IFRC’s 
Strategy 2020. A fourth cross-cutting field – general 
support services – was added to the methodology 
in order to capture the volunteer work that does not 
relate directly to one of the three strategic aims.

  1.	Proclaimed	in	Vienna	in	
1965,	the	fundamental	
principles	guarantee	the	
continuity	of	the	International	
Red	Cross	Red	and	
Crescent	Movement	and	
its	humanitarian	work.	The	
seven	fundamental	principles	
are:	humanity,	impartiality,	
neutrality,	independence,	
voluntary	service,	unity	and	
universality.
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23  This section describes the economic and social value of Red Cross Red Crescent 
volunteers. It starts with an overview of all Red Cross Red Crescent active vol-
unteers worldwide, and then lists key findings region by region. 

In addition, a series of calculations can also be run to extrapolate:

• economic value and characteristics of Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers from 
the 84 countries that responded to the Economic Value Survey (EVS)

• economic value of Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers in the 107 countries who 
responded to both of the IFRC’s 2010 surveys (Economic Value Survey and Fe-
deration-wide reporting system pilot survey)

• extrapolation to the population of the world.

The recommendation of the research team is to extrapolate to the population 
of the world. 

economic value

Based on extrapolating the survey responses to the worldwide population:

• Two in every thousand people volunteer for the Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement worldwide. 

• Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers donated nearly 6 billion US dollars worth of 
volunteer services in 2010 worldwide, or nearly 90 US cents to every person in 
the world.

• While many volunteers work across multiple fields, the most volunteers – and 
the greatest proportion of value – were related to health promotion, treatment 
and services; followed by disaster preparedness, response and recovery, and 
then general support services. Fewest Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers work 
in social inclusion.

• Slightly more women than men volunteer for the Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies (54 per cent vs. 46 per cent).

• Volunteers extend the paid workforce by a factor of between 1 and 2,000, with 
a median average of 20 volunteers to every paid member of staff. The regions 
with the highest ratio of volunteers to staff are sub-Saharan Africa, South-East 
Asia and East Asia,

• Partner organizations observe that Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers share a 
set of principles and values, and that their participation is well organized and 
structured. Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers are seen to provide a “professio-
nal” quality service to their communities.

social value of volunteers

In addition to providing value for money, volunteering for the Red Cross and Red 
Crescent generates social value for the community, for the organization and for 
the volunteers themselves. 

the value of volunteers for the community

Voluntary service is at the heart of community-building. It encourages people to 
be responsible citizens and provides them with an environment where they can 
learn the duties of democratic involvement. 

In the words of Ishahilidza Amadi, Director of the Regional Disaster Management 
Center of Excellence in East Africa4: “The Red Cross is a good model. They hold 
elections where they elect their own leaders. They have a constitution, election 

  4.	www.rdncoe.org	from	an	
interview	on	21	November	
2010
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Case study and fact sheet

The IFRC’s primary colour palette should be used.

nestlé and the international 
Federation of red cross and  
red crescent societies (iFrc)

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

a win-win partnership
Nestlé is one of the IFRC’s longest-standing 
corporate partners. The overall value of 
Nestlé’s partnership with the IFRC since 
2002 to 2013 will amount to 7.75 million 
Swiss francs. The partnership recognizes 
the importance of fostering a more favor-
able environment for rural communities, 
some of whom are involved in Nestlé’s  
supply chain, with a special focus on help-
ing them increase their productivity, pro-
tect the environment and gain sustainable  
development.

a strategic engagement

The partnership both for Nestlé and the 
IFRC is based on results-driven collabora-
tion:

• Sharing the same objective for rural com-
munities has a positive long-term impact 
on socio-economic and environmental 
development.

• IFRC offers a platform to channel contri-
butions and contact between Nestlé and 
National Societies around the world.

• The joint collaboration also follows 
Nestlé’s Creating Shared Value approach 
to business with a focus on water, nutrition 
and rural development.

a global and local partnership

2002–2005 
• a food basket software programme jointly 

developed to calculate ration packs with 
optimal nutritional value in emergency 
situations

• development of the educational toolkit se-
ries of public health and hygiene teaching 
materials

• support to a multi-pronged, grassroots ap-
proach to meet health and social needs in 
Africa, aimed at reducing stigma and dis-
crimination, preventing further infections, 
providing care treatment, and support for 
people living with HIV, and other Africa 
health initiatives

• Nestlé was a corporate sponsor of the Af-
rica Health Initiative (ARCHI)

2006–2010 
• water and sanitation in Mozambique 

and Côte d’Ivoire with 79 village water 
supplies completed included community 
and participatory hygiene and sanitation 
transformation training of volunteers for 
40,000 beneficiaries

• improve the capacity of both the Mozam-
bique and Côte d’Ivoire National Societies 
in water and sanitation

• training: 70 community and Red Cross vol-
unteers trained in installation and main

The partnership’s 
main focus aims 
at helping rural 

communities 
have a positive 

long-term impact 
on socio-economic 

and environmental 
development. 

fact  
sheet

Background 
On	15	August	2007,	an	
earthquake	of	7.9	on	the	Richter	
scale	struck	the	Peruvian	coastline	
with	endless	aftershocks	and	
small	tsunamis.	The	earthquake	
struck	Ica,	Huancavelica	and	Lima,	
however,	the	most	significantly	
affected	communities	were	
Canete,	Chincha,	Pisco	and	
Ica.	The	earthquake	caused	
not	just	physical	damage	to	
houses,	schools	and	community	
infrastructure	but	also	the	death	of	
593	people.	131,393	families	were	
directly	affected.

Although	the	rural	areas	of	the	
entire	province	assessed	suffered	
severe	loss,	with	90%	of	houses	
either	totally	or	partially	collapsed,	
the	urban	area	that	was	mostly	
damaged	was	the	city	of	Pisco		
where	about	75,000	houses	were	
made	unhabitable.

The	coordinated	action	of	the	Red	
Cross	Red	Crescent	Movement	
responded	to	the	emergency	
needs	of	families,	assisted	
vulnerable	populations	in	the	
rehabilitation	of	their	houses	
while	improving	quality	of	life	and	
helped	strengthen	the	Peruvian	
Red	Cross.	

a three phase programme

In times of disaster, the International 
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies (IFRC) aims to save lives, protect 
livelihoods and strengthen recovery.

In Peru, the IFRC’s response and 
recovery operation occurred in three 
phases: emergency, early recovery and 
rehabilitation. The shelter response 
programme reflected these different 
stages of reconstruction.

The third phase of the operation was 
completed through a comprehensive 
participatory rehabilitation programme. 
Thus most activities were carried out 
involving the beneficiary families and PRC 
volunteers in order to build local capacities 
while implementing the programme. 
Itrequired concurrent action from the 
families, communities, cooperation 
agencies and Red Cross Red Crescent 
Movement. Activities took into account 
an environmental impact assessment, 
the opinion of community members 
and outcomes from regular operational 
team meetings.The most important 
achievement of the programme has 
been the change in the way community 
members interact and support one 
another. Individuals are now empowered 
to lead their own development. 

bringing people back home 
the long path of a successful 
reconstruction programme in Peru

case 
study

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.
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3

During the emergency, the combined action of the 
Peruvian Red Cross (PRC) and the IFRC provided 
emergency relief to 19,891 families, exceeding the 
original target of 7,500 families (37,500 people), 
with shelter and basic non-food relief items.

During the second phase of the operation, 6,308 
transitional housing facilities were built by the 
Peruvian Red Cross, the IFRC and Partner Na-
tional Societies (PNS) reaching 6,008 families 
(families with more than five members received 
two modules), of whom 1,028 were provided by 
the IFRC mainly in the province of Pisco. 

In the third phase of the operation the Interna-
tional Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement 
rebuilt and repaired 36 community facilities 
such as health centres and schools. In coopera-
tion with the beneficiary families, Red Cross Red 
Crescent built 761 seismic resistant houses for 
vulnerable families in 13 communities.

Background 
In	the	last	decade,	experience	
has	shown	that	field	workers	
increasingly	pursue	a	participatory	
approach	when	working	with	
beneficiaries	to	ensure	that	
communities	determine	their	own	
measures	for	safe	shelter.

In	2007,	the	British	Red	Cross	
partnered	with	the	International	
Federation	of	Red	Cross	and	
Red	Crescent	Societies	(IFRC)	to	
develop	guidelines	to	develop	the	
Participatory	Approach	to	Safe	
Shelter	Awareness	(PASSA)	and	
risk	reduction.	

The	purpose	of	the	PASSA	
methodology	is	to	provide	
communities	with	tools	to	improve	
their	living	environment,	build	
safer	shelters	and	design	better	
settlements	by	using		
a	step-by-step	method.	

In	developing	the	PASSA	
guidelines,	the	IFRC	shelter	
and	settlements	department	
has	proposed	an	approach	that	
complements	the	methodologies	
PHAST	(Participatory	Hygiene	
and	Sanitation	Transformation)	
for	community	development	and	
water	and	sanitation	and	VCA	
(Vulnerability	and	Capacity	
Assessment).

what we plan to achieve
global objectives

• To contribute to the overall shelter  
programme objective of improving the 
lives of vulnerable people, by reducing the 
impact of and vulnerability to disasters.

specific objectives

• To develop and promote a participa-
tory method of awareness raising on 
safe shelter, suitable for and adapted to 
various cultural, physical and hazard-
ous contexts, in addition to different 
construction techniques, as part of a 
long- term process to achieve behav-
ioural change.

• To design tools that enable local com-
munity management with safe shelter 
practices, as well as local knowledge 
development and training for communi-
ties to solve their own shelter problems 
in a participatory group process. The 
audience for this manual will be Red 
Cross and Red Crescent workers and vol-
unteers involved in community develop-
ment projects.

• To provide communities with an inte-
grated approach to risk reduction by 
liaising with water and sanitation (WAT-
SAN), health and disaster preparedness 
and risk reduction participatory pro-
grams.

how are we going to work?

The development of the PASSA guidelines, test-
ing and roll out, is organised into three steps:

1. Elaboration of the tools by the consul-
tant including peer reviews (British Red 
Cross and other Participating National 
Society actors involved in shelter and 
IFRC’s Community Preparedness and 
Disaster Risk Reduction Department)

2. Field testing of the tools in two consecu-
tive countries (Uganda and Bangladesh)  
in two phases: training of National Soci-
ety volunteers and PASSA testing/devel-
opment in a community setting.

3. Following the second country test, an 
analysis of lessons learned and recom-
mendations to formalize the PASSA ap-
proach, followed by the production of 
generic training tools for future use.

elaboration of the tools 

Methodology and tools have been drafted 
including several components:

• An introduction to PASSA and informa-
tion on who this method is designed for 
as well as the preparation phase; a guide 
on the facilitator role; and technical in-
formation on shelter safety

• A 9-step activity guideline for commu-
nity participation.

Participatory approach for  
safe shelter awareness (Passa)

case 
study
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Training, educational  
and technical manuals

These examples show how a variety of layouts can be
generated using the same grid and elements. Examples 
of the use of four colour imagery with colours from 
the secondary colour palette are shown. The same 
principles apply to training, educational and technical 

documents produced in sizes from A4 to A6. Use this 
grid mainly for technical reports and training mate-
rials for internal audiences (i.e Movement).

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Public awareness and public 
education for disaster risk 
reduction: a guide

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

international fi rst aid 
and resuscitation
guidelines 2011
For National Society First Aid Programme Managers, 
Scientifi c Advisory Groups, First Aid Instructors and 
First Responders

4

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

Part one  Approaches to project / programme management

5

1. Focus on people
An ethical responsibility
The International Federation exists to improve the lives of vulnerable people by mobi-
lizing the power of humanity. Those who are vulnerable do not choose to be affected 
by risks, disasters or other threats to their well-being. Communities affected by such 
threats may at times require assistance from external organizations to supplement their 
own coping mechanisms. However, there is often an uneven power balance between 
humanitarian agencies and the people they seek to help. This, combined with rela-
tively little regulation in humanitarian practice, has the potential to lead to a limited 
amount of choice exercised by those affected by risks or disasters in regard to the as-
sistance they receive. 

Therefore, the ethical responsibility to address people’s real needs effectively and with 
equity and dignity, through their participation, should be a key starting point in the 
design of humanitarian interventions. One way in which humanitarian organizations, 
including the Red Cross Red Crescent, can fulfil this ethical responsibility is through 
the adoption of a “results-based” approach to the management of their work. 

2. Results-Based Management
“Results-Based Management” (RBM) refers to an overall approach to managing 
projects and programmes that focuses on defining measurable results and the meth-
odologies and tools to achieve those results. RBM supports better performance and 
greater accountability by applying a clear logic: plan, manage and measure an inter-
vention with a focus on the results you want to achieve. 

“Results” are the intended or unintended effects of an intervention, and they can be 
positive or negative, depending on multiple factors. In RBM, intended positive results 
are used as the basis of planning, while an effort is made to anticipate any  potential 
negative results so that they can best be avoided or minimized.

The intended results of an intervention are often referred to as “objectives”. Results and 
objectives can be classified according to their level of importance, with the lower-level 
objectives defining the changes that need to occur in order for the higher-level objec-
tives to be achieved.

By setting out in advance the intended results of an intervention and ways in which to 
measure whether they are achieved or not, we can see more clearly whether a differ-
ence has genuinely been made for the people concerned.

The different levels of results and objectives, how they are defined and how they 
fit into the “logical framework” are explained in detail in Section 5, p. 27. 

The main way  in which the 
International Red Cross and 
Red  Crescent  Movement 
takes  ethical  issues  into 
account is by ensuring that 
the  seven  Fundamental 
Principles  are  taken  into 
consideration  at  all  stages 
of the intervention.

The fundamental principles 
are:  Humanity,  Impartiality, 
Neutrality,  Independence, 
Voluntary  Service,  Unity 
and Universality (see inside 
back  cover  for  the  full  text 
of each Principle).

The  RBM  approach  to 
project/programme  man-
agement  provides  a  clear 
and  practical  framework 
to  help  ensure  that  these 
guiding  principles  are  in-
corporated  into  the  design 
of an intervention.

The Fundamental 
Principles

Part 1/
APProAches 
To ProjecT / 
 ProgrAmme 
mAnAgemenT

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

Project / programme planning  Guidance manual
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International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

Part three  The planning phase in the project/planning programme cycle

> 6.2 Budgeting and resource planning
Once the team has established the activity schedule, it is time to create a budget de-
tailing the required resources and costs. A budget is a financial plan for a project/
programme. The basic rule is to ensure that all resources and costs needed for each 
identified activity are reflected in the budget. 

There must be a clear and direct connection between the budget and the activities, re-
sources needed and costs as reflected in the logframe. The budget is a key component 
of a good planning process because it:
> Helps check if the project plan is realistic: calculates estimated costs and the funding 

that would be required 
> Is a prerequisite for funding applications
> Is a vital support for monitoring and evaluation of project/programme progress

The person with the overall direct responsibility for the implementation of the in-
tervention (sometimes called “project/programme manager” or “budget holder”) is 
responsible for preparing all budgets related to the project/programme. Finance staff 
can provide technical support where needed. 

6.2.1 Budget structure
The budget template given below is a useful general structure often used in the 
International Federation. It shows which activities are to be budgeted for according to 
each output of the logframe matrix, and according to preset (Federation) budget lines.

Budget lines

Project  
activities

Supplies Capital Transport Personnel General Total

output 1.1
Activity 1.1.1

Activity 1.1.2

output 1.2
Activity 1.2.1

Activity 1.2.2

Activity 1.2.3

output 1.3
Activity 1.3.1

Activity 1.3.2

Assessment, monitoring & evaluation
Monitoring

Mid-term and/or  
final evaluation

Total

FIgURe 17.  Example of a budget structure

6.2.2 The role of the budget 
The budget plays an essential role throughout the project/programme cycle. 

Planning phase
Budget planning enables project managers and others to form a precise idea of the 
project’s likely costs. It ensures that they are realistic in terms of the funds needed to 
implement activities to achieve the intended results. 

When developing budgets, project managers should have detailed discussions both 
with staff responsible for parts of the project and with those managing wider pro-
gramme or operational budgets to ensure that the budgeting is realistic. 

Resource mobilization
A realistic plan and budget are crucial for fundraising and any negotiation with the 
potential donor. It sets out what the organization will use the funds for and the results 
that it is hoped to achieve with those funds. A clear and realistic plan and budget 
which creates donor confidence are therefore essential for developing a resource mobi-
lization plan to help secure funding that will enable the intervention to be carried out 
as planned.

Implementation phase
A clear and accurate budget is the main basis for ensuring that sufficient financial 
resources exist to carry out activities as planned. 

Monitoring
An accurate and detailed (activity level) budget allows for ongoing monitoring of ac-
tual expenditure alongside the activity schedule, an essential means of ensuring that 
the intervention is going according to plan. Good monitoring enables revisions to be 
made to the project plan where necessary, to ensure better implementation in terms of 
the realization of the stated objectives. 

It is also necessary to review the budget during project implementation. When differ-
ences between budgeted and actual figures are significant, the plan and budget may 
need to be revised, or further review and analysis of the reasons may be required. 

Financial reporting
The budget is the starting point for financial reporting to donors. Donor confidence 
will be increased if reporting against the budget is sound, hence the need for realistic 
plans and budgets. It is also important that the narrative and financial reports are pre-
pared together and are coherent. 

It is very useful to be able to track a project’s expenditure by activity. This allows the 
project manager to see easily and clearly how the implementation of the project is pro-
gressing. There are many ways in which this can be accomplished. 

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

The value of volunteers
Imagine how many needs would go 
unanswered without volunteers
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40  PowerPoint presentation

The sample layouts on the right show how to apply the 
visual identity to PowerPoint slides.

The title slide should use 26-point white bold type for 
the heading and 24-point dark red bold for the subtitle.

The subsequent slides should use 26-point bold type 
for the headings and 22-point regular weight type for 
the body text and bullets. We recommend not including 
more than 100 words per slide.

• Helpful hint: The red circle is located in the slide 
master. To work on the text:

• From the «View» menu, click on “Slide master” and 
you can type into the circle on slides 1 and 2.

• Once done, click on “Close master view” and continue 
to work on your presentation normally.

• This will apply automatically to all slides in your 
presentation. 

You can access templates in the PowerPoint menu 
under “My templates”. We have also developed a basic 
template for single slides. You will find them under the 
following naming convention:

• IFRC_2011 presentation-language.pot
 and
• IFRC_2011 presentation-language basic.pot

Remember to use Arial typeface in PowerPoint.
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annual report 2010

www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

Saving lives, changing minds.

riously any request from their public authorities to carry 
out humanitarian activities within their mandate. States 
must refrain from requesting National Societies to act 
in conflict with the Fundamental Principles or the stat-
utes of the Movement or its missions. National Societ-
ies have a duty to decline any such request and public 
authorities need to respect such decisions by National 
Societies. The state must also not interfere in the func-
tioning of the National Society, the selection of its activ-
ities, the appointments of its leaders and amendments 
to its legal texts.

advocacy and communication
At local, national, regional and global levels, our collec-
tive voice is used to draw attention to the assistance 
and protection needs of vulnerable people. We also 
urge action to address the underlying causes of their 
suffering, and to prevent or reduce future vulnerabili-
ties, conflicts and crises by providing early warning on 
emerging issues. We advocate for national legislation, 
development plans and disaster management strate-
gies that are relevant and effective for vulnerable peo-
ple, who should be able to express their needs, realize 
their rights, and make greater use of improved public 
services and expanded social safety nets.

The credibility of our advocacy work is underpinned by 
a well-informed and networked IFRC that connects all 
National Societies to ensure a consistent voice on our 
shared objectives. We take advantage of modern com-
munications skills and technologies to influence deci-
sion-makers and opinion-formers, and to deepen public 
support for common humanitarian ideals. We do this 
by leading campaigns on specific themes and reach-

ing out to all, particularly the younger generation. Within 
the IFRC, we use strong information-sharing platforms 
to share knowledge, promote innovation and create 
organizational cohesion – a common sense of belong-
ing and engagement that extends from the global level 
to both national and branch levels. By using Federa-
tion-wide online collaboration tools, our volunteers, 
members and staff increase their effectiveness and 
benefit from extended social ties, whilst having quick 
access to state of the art expertise. A strong commu-
nications-minded culture builds the capacity of National  
Societies by allowing them to be seen, heard, utilized 
and, ultimately, better resourced to help people in need.

Cooperation and  
resource-sharing
As a key pillar of the international humanitarian com-
munity and the development assistance system, we 
are committed to making a reliable and predictable 
contribution – one that matches our size and reach 
– towards meeting the needs of vulnerable people. In 
doing so, we are equally committed to greater consis-
tency in our global, regional and in-country coopera-
tion with partners, including those in the United Na-
tions system (where the IFRC has permanent observer 
status), international financial institutions, regional 
groupings, non-governmental and civil society groups, 
professional networks and academic bodies, as well 
as in the private sector. Our commitment includes a 
willingness to lead when we are best able to do so. We 
seek to work in strong complementarity and coordina-
tion with others who subscribe to shared standards 
of good practice. In working together, we expect our 
partners to acknowledge our distinctive place nation-

ally and in the international system, and to respect our 
mandate and independence of action. We also seek 
to promote international cooperation frameworks and 
systems that will improve the fairness, harmonization, 
quality and accountability of international assistance, 
as well as the further development of international law 
that is relevant to our work. 

Helping others in need
helping others in need is among the most basic and 
noble of human instincts, and we are widely recog-
nized as being the best placed to achieve this. In our 
partnerships with individual and other donors, we 
place emphasis on community action that contributes 
directly towards meeting the needs of vulnerable peo-
ple through long-term results-oriented arrangements 
where resources can be shared. Our corporate part-
nerships – which may be at global, national or local 
level – are guided by the Fundamental Principles and 
clear ethical criteria that emphasize the promotion of 
social responsibility.

As a key pillar of the international humanitarian com-
munity and the development assistance system, we 
are committed to making a reliable and predictable 
contribution – one that matches our size and reach 
– towards meeting the needs of vulnerable people. In 
doing so, we are equally committed to greater consis-
tency in our global, regional and in-country coopera-
tion with partners, including those in the United Na-
tions system (where the IFRC has permanent observer 
status), international financial institutions, regional 
groupings, non-governmental and civil society groups, 
professional networks and academic bodies, as well 
as in the private sector. Our commitment includes a 

willingness to lead when we are best able to do so. We 
seek to work in strong complementarity and coordina-
tion with others who subscribe to shared standards 
of good practice. In working together, we expect our 
partners to acknowledge our distinctive place nation-
ally and in the international system, and to respect our 
mandate and independence of action. We also seek 
to promote international cooperation frameworks and 
systems that will improve the fairness, harmonization, 
quality and accountability of international assistance, 
as well as the further development of international law 
that is relevant to our work. 

National Societies come  
together globally
helping others in need is among the most basic and 
noble of human instincts, and we are widely recog-
nized as being the best placed to achieve this. In our 
partnerships with individual and other donors, we 
place emphasis on community action that contributes 
directly towards meeting the needs of vulnerable peo-
ple through long-term results-oriented arrangements 
where resources can be shared. Our corporate part-
nerships – which may be at global, national or local 
level – are guided by the Fundamental Principles and 
clear ethical criteria that emphasize the promotion of 
social responsibility.
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disaster 
response

our place in the world

ThE ideals of the Movement are represented all over 
the world, not just through the visible impact of 

our work in countless towns, villages and neighbour-
hoods, but also by influencing hearts and minds. We 
are widely perceived as a ‘public good’ – available to 
everyone, everywhere, to prevent and reduce human 
suffering. All that we do and say is inspired by the Fun-
damental Principles of humanity, impartiality, neutrality, 
independence, voluntary service, unity and universal-
ity. These principles are underpinned by shared val-
ues – relating to people, integrity, partnership, diversity, 
leadership and innovation – that guide how we work.

The red cross, red crescent and red crystal emblems 
are universally recognized, trusted and legally protected 
symbols of our presence. Our work is carried out by a 
respected network of tens of millions of volunteers and 
members. They are organized through their National 
Red Cross or Red Crescent Societies that have special 
status by national laws to function as auxiliary partners 
enjoying a specific and distinctive partnership in the hu-
manitarian service of their own public authorities.

National Societies come together globally in the Inter-
national Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies (IFRC) to represent our shared beliefs and 
joint efforts, knowing that the chances of improving the 
lives of vulnerable people are increasingly influenced 
by the globalizing forces of an interconnected and in-
terdependent world. With a secretariat in Geneva and 
five zones worldwide, the IFRC is guided by its con-
stitution and governed by a General Assembly of Na-
tional Societies that decides on its policies, and the 
rules and obligations of membership. This convenes 

every two years and elects a president and a Govern-
ing Board to oversee our work in between General As-
sembly meetings.

The IFRC is a component of the International Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Movement, which includes 
the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). 

The statutes and strategy of the Movement define spe-
cific roles, strengthen cooperation and coherence be-
tween components, enhance their shared identity, and 
elevate their combined effectiveness and efficiency in 
the service of mankind. Every two years, the Council 
of Delegates brings together the Movement to con-
sider common action and advocacy. Every four years, 
the International Conference of the Red Cross and 
Red Crescent brings together the Movement and the 
world’s states party to the Geneva Conventions to de-
liberate on major humanitarian issues.

towards 2020: doing more,  
doing better, reaching further
Strategy 2010 set out the IFRC’s strategic directions 
for the new millennium. 

This centred on the mission “to improve the lives of 
vulnerable people by mobilizing the power of human-
ity” and focused on four core areas: promotion of the 
Movement’s Fundamental Principles and humanitarian 
values; disaster response; disaster preparedness; and 
health and care in the community. A mid-term review 
in 2005 led to a detailed guide on achieving a stron-
ger Federation of the future including a more focused 
Global Agenda and a Framework for 
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The value of volunteers
Imagine how many needs would go 
unanswered without volunteers
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Strategy 2020 promotional posters

A1 posters developed to support Strategy 2020 
communication worlwide.
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strategic aim 01

save lives, protect livelihoods, 
and strengthen recovery 
from disasters and crises.
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enable healthy and
safe living.
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strategic aim 02
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Promote social inclusion and 
a culture of non-violence 
and peace.
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strategic aim 03
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The value of volunteers
Imagine how many needs would go 
unanswered without volunteers
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The value of volunteers
Imagine how many needs would go 
unanswered without volunteers
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Saving lives, changing minds.

The value of volunteers
Imagine how many needs would go 
unanswered without volunteers
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Technical specificaTions B.4

A2

A3

A6 A5

A4 1/3 A4

Paper 

The choice of paper should take into account how the 
publication will be used (audience, training etc.). 

For advocacy reports, annual reports or case studies, 
we recommend using recycled uncoated paper. For 
technical and training materials, use semi-matte 
paper for covers and uncoated papers for inside pages. 

The touch and feel of uncoated, natural white offset 
paper can accentuate the message and reinforce the 
visual imagery by adding texture. Uncoated paper can 
reproduce strikingly beautiful monochrome and full-
colour pictures, and its excellent opacity allows for 
clear and legible reproduction of pictures, even when 
using thinner paper.

Semi-matte papers are strong, provide long life and 
support intense use. They are well-suited for training 
and technical materials mostly used in the field.

environmentally friendly papers  
and printing

Made from 100% recycled paper, our Geneva-based 
publications have a low carbon footprint. We also se-
lect our printers according to this philosophy. They 
use vegetable inks and recycle them. They are certified 
FSC, and they are not use chemical processes in the 
printing or recycling process during digital printing.

Environmentally friendly papers and printing proc-
esses should be used whenever possible. Similar prac-
tices should take place in the field as well.

Paper weight and quality

Corporate brochures and external reports
Uncoated paper – Offset should be used. 
Cover: 250g, Uncoated paper, FSC
Inside pages: 90g, Uncoated paper, FSC

Technical and training material
Cover: 250g/300g, Semi-matte paper, FSC
Inside pages: 90g, Uncoated paper, FSC

Case study and fact sheet
Uncoated paper – Offset should be used. 
150g, Uncoated paper, FSC

Letterhead and stationery
Letterhead is printed on Antalis Evolve office, 80g.

Paper sizes

Below are some of the standard European paper sizes 
which can be used:

 A2 594x420mm  A3 420x297mm

 A4 297x210mm  A5 210x148mm

 1/3 A4 210x99mm A6 148x105mm
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multimedia
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Photography

A strong and consistent photographic style is an essen-
tial part of our visual identity. 

Photography is a dynamic and engaging way of articu-
lating our brand. It can show not only who we are but 
also what we do and for whom. 

Guidelines for selecting photographs
Avoid the use of images that are generic and imper-
sonal. Instead, choose images that embody a strong 
focus and personal view of the relevant subjects and 
metaphors.

Context for our photography is important, therefore 
we do not use cut-out imagery. Contact the design and 
production team or the audioviosual senior officer for 
guidance on photography. 

Please refer to the IFRC’s photography guidelines for 
more information on technical requirements for pho-
tography.

Where to obtain photos
All photos in our publications are available on  
our online photo library which can be accessed at 
www.av.ifrc.org

All images must be properly credited. Credits as well 
as captions and dates can also be found on av.ifrc.org

Please contact our senior audiovisual officer (see con-
tacts) to access this database online.

The images shown above and to the 
right demonstrate the creative approach 
necessary to promote the diversity and 
dignity of our beneficiaries and the work 
of the IFRC worldwide. Specifically, we 
emphasize a creative style that conveys 
our values and supports Strategy 2020.

http://av.ifrc.org/Standard/
http://av.ifrc.org/Standard/
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Video

Place of video within the visual identity
Video is a key element of our visual identity as it is 
one way of showcasing our work and our brand. Video 
production has to be understood as a cross-cutting 
platform where many creative tools can be integrated.

Guidelines for video production
Videos are essential in telling a story. But to be able to 
tell a story you need to have all the right elements. You 
need to think about the story that you are trying to tell 
before starting to film. The key element of a successful 
production is to know who your audience is. Technical 
guidelines have been developed to give you an overview 
of the preferred formats for filming and editing. You 
can get more information on this by contacting our  au-
diovisual senior officer. You can also contact him if you 
need support or assistance before or during a produc-
tion.  All footage must be well detailed with captions 
and dates.

Where to find videos
All of our videos (films and b-roll footage) are available 
on our online database which can be accessed at :
www.av.ifrc.org

You can also view most of our film productions on our 
YouTube channel at www.YouTube.com/ifrc

A special platform for b-roll footage is also available at 
www.ifrcnewsroom.com

Please contact our senior audiovisual officer (see con-
tacts) if you are unable to access any of these plat-
forms.

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

Minimum size for video use and file extension

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

www.ifrc.org Saving lives, changing minds. 

16:9
720x576

4:3
1920x1080

01. logo for video

02. Placement of the logo on intro screen

www.YouTube.com/ifrc
http://www.ifrcnewsroom.com
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Placement and 
size of title for 
screen sizes

Placement and 
size of title for 
screen sizes

the challenge  
of urban response
Atemqui rataect otaquiae quature reperae 
conseni hilles eum cor aturio

International Federation of  
Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 

the challenge  
of urban response
Atemqui rataect otaquiae quature 
reperae conseni hilles eum cor aturio

International Federation of  
Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 

03. title requirements
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50  email signature

When communicating by email with our member 
National Societies and external partners, it is 
important to convey a professional and unified 
image of the organization. This should also be re-
flected in your email signature.

In an effective email signature, everything should 
be seen at a glance. Information about you, your 
position and the IFRC should be simple, accessible 
and legible.

To this end, we have designed simple and effec-
tive guidelines to unify our email signatures. 

Note: please embed your email address in the hy-
perlink line when you are creating a new signature. 
Never use another staff’s email signature to create 
your own because if you do so, their hyperlink will 
remain embedded in your email signature.

Technical instructions and guidance on how to 
ensure your signature is on brand and consistent 
with our visual identity are available from the 
Information Support department’s help desk.

After significant and widespread consultations, 
three reasons were clearly identified for not in-
cluding the IFRC logotype in the standard email 
signature:

1 Technically, including the logotype is the same 
as including an attachment of unspecified type 
and this increases the likelihood that outgoing 
messages to external audiences will be trapped 
in spam filters.

2 While the increase in the file size of each in-
dividual message that includes the logotype is 
small, when combined with the large volume 
of mail sent from and between ifrc.org ac-
counts, there is an immediate and significant 
impact on server space and individual mail-
box limits.

3 IFRC logotypes included in email signatures can 
be copied, pasted, cropped or resized by third 
parties into subsequent documents. This limits 
our control over protective and indicative uses 
and is counter to our efforts to promote in-
creasing consistency across IFRC.

Johanna Bayanjanki
Senior officer, Humanitarian affairs

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
Chemin des Crêts, 17 | 1211 Petit Saconnex | Geneva | Switzerland
Tel. +41 (0)22 730 4444 | Fax +41 (0)22 730 0395 | Mob. +41 (0)79 249 6687
Email johanna.bayanjanki@ifrc.org | Skype johanna.bayanjanki.ifrc

Saving lives, changing minds.
Find out more on www.ifrc.org

Yunis Encik
Communications officer

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
Asia Pacific zone office | Suite 10.02, The AmpWalk | 
218 Jalan Ampang | 50450 Kuala Lumpur | Malaysia
Dir. +60 3 9667 5789 | Fax. +60 32 161 0110 | Mob. +60 19 274 4456 
E-mail yunis.encik@ifrc.org | Skype y.encik.asia

Saving lives, changing minds.
Find out more on www.ifrc.org

IFRC Geneva secretariat 

Field
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wallpaper

Wallpaper is available upon request for  
the following screen sizes :

• Half VGA – 4:3 – 480x360
• XGA – 4:3 – 1024x768
• SXGA – 5:4 – 1280x1024
• WXGA – 8:5 – (16:10) 1280x800
• SXGA+ – 8:6 – 1400x1050
• WSXGA – 8:5 – (16:10) 1440x900
• HD+ – 16:9 – 1600x900

Wallapers are available for both Windows and MAC OS 
and in BMP. You can also access wallpapers for your 
BlackBerry© and iPhone© (in development).

For technical queries, please contact the Information 
Support department (ISD).
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conTacT The design + producTion Team
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For further information on images, print guidelines or 
to download logos or templates, please visit:

fednet.ifrc.org

For support on all matters related to visual identity, 
please contact:

the design and production team

+ 41 22 730 4426 or reda.sadki@ifrc.org

These guidelines are published by the communication 
department of the International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies

P.O. Box 372
CH-1211 Geneva 19
Switzerland
Tel.: +41 22 730 42 22
Fax.: +41 22 733 03 95

Ee


-


 abc


https://fednet.ifrc.org/
mailto:design@ifrc.org
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our fundamenTal principles

The Fundamental 
Principles of the 

International Red Cross 
and Red Crescent 

Movement

humanity

The Internat ional Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement, born of a desire to bring assistance without 
discrimination to the wounded on the battlefield, en-
deavours, in its international and national capacity, to 
prevent and alleviate human suffering wherever it may 
be found. Its purpose is to protect life and health and 
to ensure respect for the human being. It promotes mu-
tual understanding, friendship, cooperation and lasting 
peace among all peoples.

impartiality

It makes no discrimination as to nationality, race, reli-
gious beliefs, class or political opinions. It endeavours to 
relieve the suffering of individuals, being guided solely 
by their needs, and to give priority to the most urgent 
cases of distress.

neutrality

In order to continue to enjoy the confidence of all, the 
Movement may not take sides in hostilities or engage at 
any time in controversies of a political, racial, religious 
or ideological nature.

independence

The Movement is independent. The National Societies, 
while auxiliaries in the humanitarian services of their 
governments and subject to the laws of their respective 
countries, must always maintain their autonomy so that 
they may be able at all times to act in accordance with 
the principles of the Movement.

Voluntary service

It is a voluntary relief movement not prompted in any 
manner by desire for gain.

unity

There can be only one Red Cross or Red Crescent society 
in any one country. It must be open to all. It must carry 
on its humanitarian work throughout its territory.

universality

The Internat ional Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement, in which all societies have equal status and 
share equal responsibilities and duties in helping each 
other, is worldwide.



www.ifrc.org
Saving lives, changing minds.

© international Federation of red Cross  
and red Crescent societies, geneva, 2011

P.O. Box 372
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